We have studied the theoretical and experimental properties of InAs/AlSb/GaSb based type-II superlattice (T2SL) pin photodetector called N-structure. Electronic properties of the superlattice such as HH-LH splitting energies was investigated using first principles calculations taking into account InSb and AlAs as possible interface transition alloys between AlSb/InAs layers and individual layer thicknesses of GaSb and InAs. T2SL N-structure was optimized to operate as a MWIR detector based on these theoretical approaches tailoring the band gap and HH-LH splitting energies with InSb transition layers between InAs/AlSb interfaces. Experimental results show that AlSb layers in the structure act as carrier blocking barriers reducing the dark current. Dark current density and R 0 A product at 125 K were obtained as 1.8 Â 10 À6 A cm À2 and 800 O cm 2 at zero bias, respectively. The specific detectivity was measured as 3 Â 10 12 Jones with cut-off wavelengths of 4.3 lm at 79 K reaching to 2 Â 10 9 Jones and 4.5 lm at 255 K.
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Introduction
6.1 Å family of semiconductors (InAs/GaSb/AlSb) is highly desirable for realization of high performance T2LS photodetectors operating at high temperatures (HOT) to be used in infrared applications since it offers flexible combination of constituent alloys. Band alignment of the T2SL system leads to the spatial localization of electrons in InAs and holes in GaSb layers. On the other hand, large gap material AlSb may be used as a carrier barrier whose conduction band offset is higher than that of GaSb and valence band offset is slightly higher than that of InAs. By varying the thickness of constituent materials, the band gap of superlattice can be tailored over a wide spectral range between 2 and 30 lm which covers short-to-very long infrared wavelengths in the atmospheric window [1, 2] . There have been numbers of high performance photodetector architectures reported in the literature. These include p-i-n structures [3] [4] [5] and heterojunctions such as nBn [6, 7] , pBp [8] , CBIRD [9] , M-structure [10] and review of barrier detectors [11] .
Proper combination of constituent alloys in the T2SL system and band gap engineering may enable the design of high performance detectors with unipolar electron barriers and the requirement of third generation imaging systems operating at higher temperatures. For this purpose we designed new T2SL photodetector with unipolar electron barrier called N-structure. N-structure is a InAs/AlSb/GaSb based T2SL p-i-n photodetector [12] where two mono layers (MLs) of thin AlSb layers are placed in between InAs and GaSb layers in contrast with M structure [13] having AlSb barriers placed in the GaSb layers of the InAs/GaSb T2SL system. Layer sequences in growth direction and the schematic band diagram of N-structure are shown in Fig. 1 (a) and (b) respectively. AlSb layer in the structure acting as a barrier plays important role. First, AlSb barrier pushes carriers towards GaSb/InAs interface to increase electron and hole wavefunction overlap, enhancing type-II optical transition under reverse bias (Fig. 2) . Second, acting as an electron blocking barrier, AlSb blocks the thermally generated carriers to reduce the diffusion current. Third, G-R current may also be suppressed down to cryogenic temperatures since AlSb is a large band gap material with a large electron effective mass. Therefore, optical and electrical performances are improved by N-structure design. In this report, we present the theoretical and experimental results for the new design N-structure photodetector. Electronic properties of N-structure such as HH-LH splitting energies are investigated by taking into account the constituent layer thicknesses and possible interface transition layers such as InSb and AlAs between InAs/AlSb interfaces. Experimental results on electrical and optical performance of the N-structure photodetector are discussed under higher operating temperatures. The paper is organized as follows. We outline the theory and calculations of first principle approximations in Section 2. Experimental details are given in Section 3. Finally, experimental results and the major conclusions are drawn for this study in Sections 4 and 5.
Theory and calculations
Calculations have been performed with the ABINIT code which is based on the density functional theory [14] . The results were obtained under the local density approximation (LDA) where, for the exchange-correlation interactions, we use the Perdew-Wang parameterization [15] , which reproduces the quantum Monte Carlo electron gas data of Ceperley and Alder [16] . For the pseudopotential, the valence configurations of the constituent atoms were chosen as In ( 5s 2 ). In order to get accurate results for the investigated properties of the structure the plane wave cutoff energy of 50 Ha and 8 Â 8 Â 4 k-point grid were used in the calculations.
Due to $1.3% lattice mismatch and having no common atom at the InAs and AlSb interface, growth of AlSb layers on InAs layers are highly stressed in InAs/AlSb/GaSb T2SL structure. If the critical thickness is exceeded (>10 nm), this may led defects [17] , so we only placed two MLs of AlSb between InAs and GaSb layers in our calculations. As far as interface transition materials concern between InAs and AlSb layers, there are two possible interface transition materials that are a ML of In-Sb and Al-As. DFT results show that InAsAl (c/a = 1.00117) (0.117% or 1170 ppm) has less tensile strain than InSbAl (c/a = 1.003217) ($0.322% or 3220 ppm) both in growth and in-plane directions. These values are not higher than that of a standard T2SL structure with InAs/GaSb interface (0.62%) [18] . HRXRD results show that the mismatch between SL and GaSb substrate was 1566 ppm ($0.16%). This can be attributed to not having common atom between AlSb and InAs layers in InAs/AlSb/GaSb T2SL structure [12] .
We also study the effect of AlSb blocking barrier on heavy hole-light hole (HH-LH) splitting energies of the InAs/AlSb/GaSb based T2SL N-structure by using first principles approach. The influence of both InSb and AlAs interface structures on HH-LH splitting energies is analyzed by band structure calculations of the (InAs) n /(AlSb) 2 /(GaSb) nÀ2 (n = 3-8) superlattices. The energy separation of the HH-LH splitting energy is particularly important in the suppression of nonradiative electron-hole recombination in practical detector applications. Electronic structure calculations indicate that HH-LH splitting energies of these systems with AlAs interfaces are greater than that of the structures with InSb interfaces (see in Table 1 ). [19] for fixed AlSb layer thickness.
Experimental details
The superlattice photodiode was grown by commercially (IQE Inc. USA) with molecular beam epitaxy. First a 100 nm GaSb buffer layer is deposited on unintentionally p-type doped (1 0 0) GaSb substrate followed by a 20 nm lattice matched Al 0,4 Ga 0,6 As 0,04 Sb 0,96 buffer layer. 1000 nm thick p-type GaSb:Be (p = 1 Â 10 17 cm
À3
) bottom contact is grown on the buffer layer. The p-i-n detector structure consists of 9/2/8. Standard lithography was used to define square mesas with different dimensions. Phosphoric acid based solution was used for the etch process in order to minimize the surface leakage current. The wafer was etched through the T2SL structure and stopped in the bottom contact. The fabrication details can be given elsewhere [20] . Plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) system has been used to deposit a 250 nm thick protective SiO 2 layer at 160°C with 2% SiH 4 /N 2 and N 2 O gas flows of 180 sccm and 225 sccm, respectively. 5 nm Titanium (Ti) and 200 nm Gold (Au) were deposited for both top and bottom Ohmic contacts. Devices were then wire bonded a leadless chip carrier for further characterization. Electrical performance of the N-structure design superlattice barrier structure have been investigated by using a HP4142OA source-measure unit. Samples were mounted on a He cooled closed cycle cold finger with a cold shield system. Dark current measurements were performed at various temperatures. The responsivity of the detector has been measured using calibrated blackbody source (Newport, Oriel 67,000), lock-in amplifier (SRS, SR830 DSP) and mechanical chopper (SRS, SR540) system.
Results and discussion
Temperature dependent electrical and optical characterizations were performed on 500 Â 500 lm . These high electrical performance values of the detector structure offer excellent operating conditions at cryogenic temperatures. These performance characteristics prove that InAs/AlSb interfaces in the detector structure indicates good crystalline property. Fig. 4 (c) shows the inverse temperature (1 0 0 0/T) dependence of R d A product under À50 mV bias. In the temperature range 271-100 K, the R d A reveals diffusion-limited behavior (Arrhenius type) with associated activation energy of 270 meV which is close to the band gap energy. In the lower temperature range (100-50 K), the dominant mechanism starts to become generation recombination (GR) which mostly depends on the density of deep level traps inside the bandgap (Eg/2). For temperature lower than 50 K, defect-related mechanism probably dominates the R d A curve. The responsivity spectra of single pixel detector were measured under an operating bias of À0.3 V using a calibrated blackbody source at 450 K. where R p is the peak responsivity, i n is the dark noise current (i n = (2qIDf + 4kTDf/R d ) 0.5 ), k is the Boltzmann's constant, I is the dark current, R d is dynamic resistance, Df is the bandwidth over which the noise is measured, and A is the optical area of the device. In the case of zero bias operating mode, D ⁄ was calculated by using the Johnson noise formula i.e., i n = (4kTDf/R 0 ) 0.5 . 
Conclusion
We report on theoretical and experimental studies of InAs/AlSb/GaSb based T2SL N-structure. The electronic properties of N-structure such as HH-LH splitting energies are investigated by first principles approximations as a function of constituent layer thicknesses of GaSb The results are encouraging us to investigate for the long wavelength detectors in the future.
